Racing Tachs & Shift Lights
www.riveraprimoinc.com

F

or race or hot street applications,
Rivera Primo® offers the
complete line of Pro-Cycle® racing
tachometers. The newest standard in
tachometers for V-twin motorcycle riders
who need accurate information about
motor rpm! These 8000 & 10000 rpm
tachometers are compatible with most
Harley® ignition systems, aftermarket or
oem. Available in two sizes, 3-3/8 inches
in diameter, or 5 inches in diameter
for optimum viewing. Auto Meter®
tachometers are available with or without memory recall.
Memory recall models have the control switch mounted
directly on the bracket, providing quick, easy access,
without impairing visibility.

3096-0012 . 8,000 Rpm, 3-3/8”, water resistant, 1 & 2 pulse
3096-0013 . 10,000 Rpm, 5”, water resistant, 1 & 2 pulse
3096-0014 . 10,000 Rpm, 5”, shift-lite, 1 & 2 pulse
3095-0001 . Mounting bracket

3-3/8” Diameter Racing Tachometers W/Chrome Bezels

R

acing technology teams-up with
chrome for the custom street fighter.
Chrome don’t get ya home, but it
does look good on these functional racing
tachometers from Auto meter®. Pro Cycle®
tachs are seen on virtually every winning
race bike at drag-strips & road racing
tracks! These chrome beauties are for
street performance motorcycles that want
to look their best while out-running the
competition! The 3-3/8” diameter 8,000
rpm tach face makes for easy reading
even under stressful street-riding conditions, and their water- 3096-0005 . 8000 Rpm chrome tach (black face)
3096-0006 . 8000 Rpm chrome tach (white face)
resistant construction won’t let you down in the rain!
3096-0007 . 8000 Rpm chrome tach (silver face)

Digital Pro Shift Systems

A

uto meter’s® digital pro shift systems. Digital
controllers are available in three models with varying
features. All models are designed to be used with
the quick light & super light shift lights. We stock the super
light shift light models in black or silver.

3096-0022 . Digital pro shift system 19215

* Features single programmable shift point
* Digital rpm display for setting
* Compatible with .5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 pulse ignition systems
* Tachometer not required

3096-0023 . Digital pro shift system 19217

* Features 5 programmable shift points,
including launch light feature
* Progressive shift feature
* Digital rpm display for setting
* Compatible with .5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 pulse ignition systems
* Tachometer not required

3096-0024 . Digital pro shift system 19219

3097-0010 . Super lite (black)
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3097-0011 . Super lite (silver)

* Features 5 programmable shift points
including launch light feature
* Progressive shift feature
* 90 Seconds of engine rpm playback can be viewed on the
digital display or played back on an auto meter tach
* Digital rpm display for setting or playback
* Compatible with .5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 pulse ignition systems
* Tachometer optional for playback

